
Other Types of Purging

Laxatives

Many patients with bulimia nervosa use laxatives in addition to self-

induced vomiting as a form of purging. More rarely, laxatives may be the

only method of purging used. The most favored laxatives are those that

stimulate the bowel, such as Correctol, and patients may use large

amounts of these medications following a binge. It should be noted that

laxatives are an extremely ineffective method of ridding the body of

calories because most of the calories have been absorbed by the time the

food reaches the lower bowel. At most, laxatives provide the illusion of

“emptying the body” of excess calories. Experience suggests that the

most effective method of dealing with the use of laxatives as a method

of purging is to stop their use abruptly. The patient should be warned of

the effects of stopping, which may include temporary constipation,

bloating, and abdominal discomfort but can be reassured that such

effects are relatively short-lived, being overcome in fewer than  days in

most cases. A prescription for bulk laxatives or a diet high in fiber may

help return the bowel to normal function. Some patients cannot toler-

ate the effects of suddenly stopping laxative use, usually because they

fear the consequences in terms of weight gain. In such cases, laxatives

should be withdrawn gradually on a schedule set in consultation with

the patient. However, clinical experience suggests that gradual withdrawal

is more problematic and less effective than abrupt withdrawal.
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Diuretics

Less commonly, patients with bulimia nervosa abuse diuretics to de-

crease feelings of bloating and because they mistakenly believe they can

better maintain their weight and shape this way. Chronic use of diuret-

ics leads to renal damage and even renal failure, which requires dialysis.

Patients who have used diuretics in large doses for a considerable period

of time should be medically evaluated to ascertain their level of renal

function. Experience suggests that abruptly stopping the diuretic is the

best approach to this method of purging. Again, the patient should be

warned that he or she might experience water retention, with bloating

and the swelling of some body parts.

Ipecac

Occasionally, patients who have difficulty inducing vomiting use ipecac,

a syrup that causes nausea and vomiting. Chronic use of ipecac is dan-

gerous and may lead to cardiomyopathy (deterioration of the cardiac

muscle) and heart failure. Because of these potential complications, pa-

tients should be advised to immediately stop using ipecac.

Exercise

Some patients with bulimia nervosa use exercise as their main method of

controlling caloric intake (non-purging bulimia nervosa). Such exercise

may be very vigorous, lasting for  hours or more, and may be pursued

even if the patient is injured or feeling ill. In other words, such exercise is

excessive, and the patient feels compelled to perform the exercise largely to

allay shape and weight concerns. There is little evidence that the non-

purging bulimic differs from the purging bulimic in any significant respect

or that the results of treatment differ between the two groups. Because

most bulimics also engage in dieting, the basic approach to treating the

non-purging bulimic is the same as for the purging bulimic. Exercise may

have to be gradually cut down as the eating pattern and concerns about

shape and weight normalize. In addition, caloric intake may have to be in-

creased to compensate for calories expended in excessive exercise.
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Health Effects of Bulimia Nervosa

Patients with bulimia nervosa should have a medical examination before

beginning treatment. Although detailed medical investigations of pa-

tients with bulimia nervosa reveal only a few typical problems, some may

be serious. The most frequent of these problems are dental and peri-

odontal problems. Because of the sugars consumed and the acid that ac-

cumulates in the mouth upon vomiting, severe erosion of dental enamel

may occur. In the more acute cases, metal fillings can be seen protrud-

ing from the tooth because the enamel around the filling has been

eroded. Multiple dental caries (tooth decay that damages tooth struc-

tures) are often found in bulimic patients. Periodontal infections may

also occur, sometimes with erosion of the bone surrounding teeth. If pa-

tients with bulimia nervosa are not seeing a dentist regularly, they should

be advised to do so and to tell their dentist that they have bulimia ner-

vosa. They should also be advised not to brush their teeth after purging

because this may further damage enamel already softened by acid in the

mouth. They are best advised to use a non-acidic, alkaline mouthwash

after vomiting. The next most frequent problem is probably swelling of

the salivary glands, giving a facial appearance that suggests the mumps.

Such swelling is temporary and requires no treatment.

Dieting associated with bulimia nervosa not only reduces caloric intake

but also the intake of needed minerals such as calcium, potassium, and

magnesium, and vitamins, although outright vitamin deficiency is rarely

seen in bulimia nervosa or binge-eating disorder. About % of patients

with bulimia nervosa are found to have a low serum-potassium level (hy-

pokalemia) due to purging. Hypokalemia may be associated with marked

feelings of weakness, difficulty concentrating, and fainting. Low levels

of potassium are associated with changes in the electrocardiogram. In

combination with low weight, as may occur in the anorexic patient or

the low-weight bulimic, a potassium deficiency may lead to fatal cardiac

arrhythmia. Hypokalemia can be reversed with a prescription for a simple

potassium supplement.

Fluid intake may also be reduced, leading to dehydration. In addition,

because bulimics tend to avoid what they perceive as fattening foods,

protein and fat intake may also be reduced. Some of these deficiencies

are corrected by the amount and type of food eaten during binges;
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hence, the picture is mixed, depending on the relative severities of di-

etary restriction and binge eating. Nonetheless, at the low-weight end of

the spectrum, several important changes may occur. Blood pressure and

heart rate may be lowered, giving rise to feelings of weakness, dizziness,

and sometimes fainting. These events may be aggravated by the dehy-

dration that accompanies food restriction, which is of course worsened

by purging methods such as vomiting, using laxatives and diuretics, and

exercising excessively. Calcium and protein deficiencies may lead to a re-

duction of bone density (osteopenia) and ultimately to osteoporosis.

When osteopenia or osteoporosis is combined with excessive exercise,

the risk of stress fractures is much increased. Occasionally, anemia may

occur as a complication of dieting.

Because of the caloric and fluid restriction associated with dieting,

thinking may become difficult and disorganized. In simple terms, there

is not enough energy to fuel the normal functioning of the brain. This

thinking difficulty may affect work performance and interpersonal rela-

tionships and may also interfere with psychotherapy. In addition, many

bulimics find themselves continually thinking about dieting and binge

eating. Such thoughts act as a distraction and may also interfere with

work and other activities.

Rare complications include spitting up blood from small tears in the

esophagus caused by purging. Cases of dilatation and, less commonly,

stomach rupture have been reported following very large binges. Occa-

sionally, this condition may lead to death. Foreign objects may also 

be swallowed in the course of a binge. For example, one of our patients

swallowed a spoon in a particularly voracious eating episode, necessitat-

ing surgical removal.

Health Effects of Binge-Eating Disorder

Patients with binge-eating disorder tend to steadily gain weight, and

many will become obese. It has been shown that as adiposity increases,

the percentage of patients diagnosed with binge-eating disorder will in-

crease. In most clinical samples, one quarter to one third of overweight

individuals will meet criteria for binge-eating disorder. Hence, the medi-

cal complications associated with this disorder are those associated with
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overweight and obesity. It is now thought that binge-eating disorder and

obesity are separate but overlapping disorders, probably with different

risk factors, although they often run in families. Clearly, binge eating

will lead to, or aggravate, overweight and obesity. Although stopping

binge eating does not lead to weight loss in the short run, studies have

shown that, over a longer term, those who stop binge eating are likely to

weigh – lbs less than those who do not stop. Although this may not

seem like a lot of weight to lose, the health effects of losing even  lbs

can be significant. One problem for the binge eater is that dieting to lose

weight will aggravate binge eating. Ultimately, dieting will lead to weight

gain rather than weight loss. This is why it may be better to first over-

come binge eating and then gradually develop healthy eating and exer-

cise habits. This, of course, is very difficult to do in our modern world.

In the United States, about , calories are produced by the food

industry for every person in the country. This is almost double the

caloric requirement for the average person. In addition, it is increasingly

difficult to exercise enough. There are too few sidewalks in most com-

munities, not all communities are safe to walk around, and almost no

one can walk to work anymore. This is one of the reasons it is so diffi-

cult for overweight persons to lose weight and maintain losses.

Some of the medical problems associated with overweight and obesity

are listed here, and many individuals with binge-eating disorder and over-

weight or obesity have more than one of these conditions. If the patient

with binge-eating disorder does not have regular medical care, he or she

should by referred for a medical examination. Medical risks include:

� High cholesterol levels (or high levels of triglycerides)

� High blood pressure

� Type  diabetes

� Heart disease (coronary artery disease)

� Stroke

� Gallbladder disease

� Osteoarthritis

� Sleep apnea 

� Some cancers (endometrial, breast, and colon)
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Issues Regarding Weight In Bulimia Nervosa

Patients with bulimia nervosa vary considerably in their weights, rang-

ing from close to anorexic, with a body mass index (BMI) lower than

., to the obese patient, with a BMI of  or higher. The latter group

comprises some % of the clinical sample of bulimics. (In the U.S. cus-

tomary system, BMI is calculated by dividing weight in pounds by

height in inches squared and multiplying by . In the metric system,

BMI is calculated as weight in kilograms, divided by height in meters

squared.) Because weight and shape concerns are a cardinal feature of

bulimia nervosa, patients at different points in this range will have dif-

ferent perceptions of the effects of treatment for their condition.

The Underweight Patient

Apart from the potential nutritional and health problems previously

noted, the underweight patient often demonstrates marked resistance

regarding the potential risk of weight gain once dietary restriction, purg-

ing, and excessive exercise are abandoned. Such patients may be exces-

sively fearful of changing their eating habits in the first phase of treat-

ment and may demonstrate less improvement than is usual during the

first phase of therapy. Although the therapist can provide some reassur-

ance regarding weight gain (that is, the average patient gains no weight

following cognitive-behavioral therapy), the therapist must also point

out that some weight gain for the underweight patient may occur as the

patient begins to return to a biologically appropriate weight, and should

have the patient examine the pros and cons of gaining a few pounds.

The Overweight Patient

Although the overweight patient with bulimia nervosa may not be as

anxious about small weight gains as the markedly underweight patient,

the overweight patient may also have unrealistic notions regarding

weight loss, and hence run the risk of reinstating dieting with a subse-

quent relapse in binge eating and purging. Here, the argument can be

made that the cycle of dieting, binge eating, and purging has not
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worked to maintain weight and has been accompanied by much misery

in terms of preoccupation with food, anxiety, and guilt. The sensible al-

ternative is to eat regularly, not to diet, and to adhere to a sensible exer-

cise program. It has been our clinical experience that overweight patients

will tend to lose some weight if they adhere to the cognitive-behavioral

therapy prescriptions and that with cognitive restructuring they can

more easily accept their body weight and shape. 

The Patient with Binge-Eating Disorder

The patient with binge-eating disorder is in many ways similar to the

overweight patient with bulimia nervosa. Because most of these patients

come to the clinic seeking weight-loss treatment, they are often older

than patients with bulimia nervosa. Therefore, it is important to screen

clients presenting for the treatment of overweight and to suggest treat-

ment for their binge-eating problem, which evidence suggests must be

resolved before they have a chance to maintain their weight losses. There

are two important differences in the treatment of these patients. First,

clinical experience suggests that such patients will tend to gain weight

during cognitive-behavioral treatment. To prevent this, it is suggested

that some elements of a weight control program be added to the first

phase of CBT. These should include weekly weighing (as for patients

with bulimia nervosa) to track any weight gains; introducing a mild ex-

ercise program and adhering to that program; and gradually reducing fat

in the diet. These elements appear to stop substantial weight gain dur-

ing the course of CBT.

Patients who stop binge eating after completing CBT should then con-

tinue with a behavioral weight-loss program that incorporates elements

of CBT. The aim is to achieve a sensible lifestyle without dietary restric-

tion. Such a program may lead to average weight losses of – lbs.

However, it should be emphasized, first, that these weight losses can be

maintained and, second, that patients who do not abstain from binge-

ing will continue to gain weight—research has shown that the difference

between the two groups at one-year post-treatment follow-up may be as

much as  lbs. For those patients who do not stop binge eating, some

alternative approaches are discussed in chapter  of the workbook.
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